
The Great Prairie Highway 

The Santa Fe Trail stirs imag
inations as few other his
toric trails can. For 60 

years, the Trail was one thread in a 
web of international trade routes. It 
influenced economies as far away 
as New York and London. Span
ning 900 miles of the Great Plains 
between the United States (Mis
souri) and Mexico (Santa Fe), it 
brought together a cultural mosaic 
of individuals who cooperated, and 
sometimes clashed. In the process, 
the rich and varied cultures of 

Great Plains Indian peoples caught 
in the middle were changed forever. 
Soldiers used the Trail during the 
1846-1848 Mexican-American War, 
1840s border disputes between the 
Republic of Texas and Mexico, and 
America's Civil War, and troops 
policed conflicts between traders 
and Indian tribes. With the traders 
and military freighters tramped a 
curious company of gold-seekers, 
emigrants, adventurers, mountain 
men, hunters, American Indians, 
guides, packers, translators, 

invalids, reporters, and Mexican 
children bound for schools in Los 
Estados Unidos (the United States). 

Spain jealously protected the bor
ders of its New Mexico colony, pro
hibiting manufacturing and interna
tional trade. Missourians and others 
visiting Santa Fe told of an isolated 
provincial capital starved for manu
factured goods and supplies—a 
potential gateway to Mexico's inte
rior markets. In 1821, the Mexican 
people revolted against Spanish 

rule. With independence, they un
locked the gates of trade, using the 
Santa Fe Trail as the key. Encour
aged by Mexican officials, the 
Santa Fe trade boomed, strength
ening and linking the economies of 
Missouri and Mexico's northern 
provinces. The close of the Civil 
War in 1865 released America's 
industrial energies, and the railroad 
pushed westward, gradually short
ening and then replacing the Santa 
Fe Trail. 

Life on the Trail 

Movies and books often 
romanticize Santa Fe 
Trail treks as sagas of 

constant peril, replete with violent 
prairie storms, fights with Indians, 
and thundering buffalo (bison) 
herds. In fact, a glimpse of buffalo, 
elk, antelope (pronghorn), or prairie 
dogs was sometimes the only 
break in the tedium of 8-week jour
neys. Trail travelers mostly experi
enced dust, mud, gnats and mos-

The Vast Plain, Like a Green Ocean Soldiers and Forts Commerce of the Prairies 
quitos, and heat. But, occasional 
swollen streams, wildfires, hail
storms, strong winds, or blizzards 
could imperil wagon trains. 

At dawn, trail hands scrambled in 
noise and confusion to round up, 
sort, and hitch up the animals. The 
wagons headed out, the air ringing 
with whoops and cries of "All's 
set!" and soon, "Catch up, catch 
up!" and "Stretch out!" Stopping at 
mid-morning, crews unhitched and 

grazed the teams, hauled water, 
gathered wood or buffalo chips for 
fuel, and cooked and ate the day's 
main meal, from a monotonous 
daily ration of 1 lb. of flour, 1 lb. or 
so of sowbelly (bacon), 1 oz. of 
coffee, 2 oz. of sugar, and a pinch 
of salt. Beans, dried apples, or buf
falo or other game were occasional 
treats. Crews then repaired their 
wagons, yokes, and harnesses; 
greased wagon wheels; doctored 

animals; and hunted. They moved 
on soon after noon, fording streams 
before that night's stop because 
overnight storms could turn trick
ling creeks into torrents. And stock 
that was cold in the harness first 
thing in the morning tended to be 
unruly. At day's end, crews took 
care of the animals, made neces
sary repairs, chose night guards, 
and enjoyed a few hours of well-
earned leisure and sleep. 

Westward from Missouri, 
forests—and then tall-
grass prairie—give way 

to shortgrass prairie in Kansas. In 
western Kansas, roughly at the 
Hundredth Meridian, semi-arid con
ditions develop. For Trail travelers, 
venturing into the unknown void of 
the plains could hold the fear of 
hardship or the promise of adven
ture. Long days traveling through 
seemingly endless expanses of tall-
and shortgrass prairie, with a few 
narrow ribbons of trees along 
waterways, evoked vivid descrip
tions. "In spring, the vast plain 

heaves and rolls around like a 
green ocean," wrote one early trav
eler. Another marveled at a mirage 
in which "horses and the riders 
upon them presented a remarkable 
picture, apparently extending into 
the a i r . . . 45 to 60 feet high. . . . At 
the same time I could see beautiful 
clear lakes of water with . . . bul
rushes and other vegetation 
Other Trail travelers dreamed of 
cures for sickness from the "purity" 
of the plains. 

Deceptively empty of human pres
ence as the prairie landscape might 

appear, the lands the Trail passed 
through were the long-held home
lands of many American Indian 
peoples. Here were the hunting 
grounds of the Comanches, 
Kiowas, southern bands of 
Cheyennes and Arapahos, and 
Plains Apaches as well as the 
homelands of the Osages, Kansas 
(Kaw), Jicarilla Apaches, Utes, and 
Pueblos. Most early encounters 
were peaceful negotiations center
ing on access to tribal lands and 
trade in horses, mules, and other 
items that Indians, Mexicans, and 
Americans coveted. As Trail traffic 

increased, so did conf ronta t ions-
resulting from misunderstandings 
and conflicting values—that dis
rupted traditional American Indian 
lifeways and Trail traffic. Mexican 
and American troops provided 
escorts for wagon trains. Growing 
numbers of Trail travelers and set
tlers moved west, bringing the rail
road with them. As lands were 
parceled out and the buffalo were 
hunted nearly to extinction, Indian 
peoples were pushed aside or 
assigned to reservations. 

Suspicion and tension 
between the United States 
and Mexico accelerated in 

the 1840s, because Americans 
wanted territorial expansion, 
Texans raided into New Mexico, 
and the United States annexed 
Texas. The Mexican-American War 
erupted in 1846. General Stephen 
Watts Kearny led his Army of the 
West down the Santa Fe Traii, to 
take and hold New Mexico and 
Upper California and to protect 
American traders on the Trail. He 

marched unchallenged into Santa 
Fe, and, although communities 
such as Taos and Mora staged 
revolts, American control prevailed. 
In 1848, the Treaty of Guadalupe 
Hidalgo ended the war. 

The Santa Fe Trail became the life
line for protection and communica
tion between Missouri and Santa 
Fe. From a succession of military 
forts such as Mann (1847), Atkin
son (1850), Union (1851), Larned 
(1859), and Lyon (1860), the army 

controlled conflicts between 
American Indians and Trail travel
ers. As the military presence grew, 
freighting and merchant operations 
burgeoned. In 1858, many of the 
1,800 wagons traveling the Santa 
Fe Trail carried military supplies. 

In 1862, the Civil War arrived in the 
West. Confederates from Texas 
pushed up the Rio Grande Valley 
into New Mexico, intent on seizing 
the territory and Fort Union, and 
ultimately the rich Colorado gold 

fields. Albuquerque and Santa Fe 
fell. But the tide turned at Glorieta 
Pass, New Mexico, on the Santa Fe 
Trail in the most decisive western 
battle of the Civil War. Union forces 
secured victory when they torched 
the nearby Confederate supply 
train. The Confederates abandoned 
hope of reaching Fort Union—and 
of keeping their foothold in New 
Mexico. The Union Army held the 
Southwest and its vital Santa Fe 
Trail supply line. 

1849-1852 
California Gold 
Rush increases 
Trail traffic. 

1851 
Fort Union is 
established to 
help protect Trail 
commerce. 

1861-1865 
U.S. Civil War. 
1862 battle at 
Glorieta Pass 
holds Southwest 
for Union. 

1869 1878 
Trail grows shorter Railroad reaches 
as railroads push Raton Pass on 
westward. Mountain Route. 

The story of the Santa Fe 
Trail is a story of bus iness -
international, national, and 

local. In 1821, William Becknell, 
bankrupt and facing jail for debts, 
packed goods to Santa Fe and 
made a profit. Entrepreneurs and 
experienced business people fol
lowed—James Webb, Antonio Jose 
Chavez, Charles Beaubien, David 
Waldo, and others. 

The Santa Fe Trade developed into 
a complex web of international 
business, social ties, tariffs, and 
laws. Merchants in Missouri and 

New Mexico extended connections 
to New York, London, and Paris. 
Traders exploited social and legal 
systems to facilitate business. 
Partnerships such as Goldstein, 
Bean, Peacock & Armijo formed 
and dissolved. David Waldo "con
verted" to Catholicism—and also 
became a Mexican citizen. Dr. 
Eugene Leitensdorfer, of Missouri, 
married Soledad Abreu, daughter 
of a former New Mexico governor. 
Trader Manuel Alvarez claimed cit i
zenship in Spain, the United States, 
and Mexico. 

After the Mexican-American War, 
Trail trade and military freighting 
boomed. Both firms and individu
als—such as Russell, Majors and 
Waddell, Otero and Sellar, and 
Vicente Romero —obtained and 
subcontracted lucrative govern
ment contracts. Others operated 
mail and stagecoach services. 

Trade created other opportunities. 
From New York, Manuel Harmony 
shipped English goods to Indepen
dence for freighting over the Santa 
Fe Trail. New Mexican saloon-
owner Doha Gertrudis "La Tules" 
Barcelo invested in trade, and trad

er Charles llfeld ran mercantile 
stores. Wyandotte Chief William 
Walker leased a warehouse in 
Independence, and his tribe invest
ed in the trade. Hiram Young 
bought his freedom from slavery 
and became a wealthy maker of 
trade wagons—and one of the 
largest employers in Independence. 
Blacksmiths, hotel owners, arrieros 
(muleteers), lawyers, and many oth
ers found their places along the 
Trail. Trade flourished. In 1822, 
trade totaled $15,000; by 1860, 
$3.5 million, or more than $53 mil
lion in today's dollars. 

1880 
Railroad reaches 
Santa Fe; Santa 
Fe Trail slips into 
history. 

1906 
The Daughters of 
the American 
Revolution begins 
erecting Trail 
markers. 

1986 
Santa Fe Trail 
Association forms 
to help preserve 
and promote 
awareness and 
appreciation of 
Trail. 

1987 
Congress desig
nates Santa Fe 
National Historic 
Trail under 
National Trails 
System Act. 

"But the rejoicing at home. . . the 

feasts and the bailes [dances]—not 

to mention the wine made in their 

absence and saved for the occa

sion—was a rich compensation . . . 

for the hardships that were now in 

the dead past." 

— Jose Librado Gurule, 1867 

"Slow the Santa Fe Trail belongs to 

the keening wind. It belongs to sum

mer rains and to the fearful snows 

of winter. It is owned by the prairie 

dog, the jackrabbit, the rattlesnake 

. . . . And for a brief interval it is 

mine, by adoption, since I choose to 

stake my claim to a tiny fragment of 

its shining history." 

— Marc Simmons, 1986 
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S a n t a F e T r a i l T i m e l i n e 
Pre-1540 
American Indians 
establish trade 
and travel routes 
that later become 
part of Santa Fe 
Trail. 
Missouri Historical Society 

1540-1541 
Francisco Vazquez 
de Coronado 
explores from 
Mexico to Quivira 
(Kansas). 

Smithsonian Institution 

1601 
Juan de Onate 

j spends 5 months 
I traveling with 
I wagons and 

artillery through 
Plains. 

1739 
Paul and Peter 
Mallet make first 
French trading 
venture to Santa 
Fefrom Illinois 
country. 

"The road. . . contemplated will 

trespass upon the soil or infringe 

upon the jurisdiction of no state 

whatever. It runs a course and a dis

tance to avoid all that; for it begins 

upon the outside line of the outside 

State [Missouri] and runs directly 

toward the setting sun, far away 

from all the States." 

—Sen. Thomas Hart Benton, 1825 

Emily Fisher's 
Independence 

I Hotel catered to 
trail travelers. 
William J, Curtis 

In 1821, the eastern terminus was 
Franklin, Missouri; by 1832, Indepen
dence, Missouri; and by 1845, here at 
Westport Landing (now Kansas City, 
Missouri). Textiles and hardware were 
traded west; silver and mules were 
traded east. 

1792 
Frenchman Pedro 
Vial travels from 
Santa Fe to St. 
Louis for Spanish 
government. 

1819 
Financial panic 
creates need for 
hard currency in 
Missouri Territory 
Adams-Onis 

r *-^ 

Treaty between 
U.S. and Spain 
makes Arkansas 
River international 
boundary. 

1821 
Mexico wins inde
pendence from 
Spain. William 
Becknell's party 
from Missouri is 
welcomed in 
Santa Fe. 

1825 
Senator Thomas 
Hart Benton of 
Missouri (right) 
arranges for U.S. 
Government to 
survey Trail. 

Library of Congress 

Pittsburgh-made Conestoga wagons 
hauled 2-3 tons. Later, wagons were 
made in Missouri. 

Nick Eggenhofer 

Mule and ox drivers made day-to-day 
Trail operations work. Mexican arrieros 
(muleteers) were famous for their abili
ties. Oxen became favored to pull 
freight wagons. 

Denver Public Library Western History Department The Trail crossed prairies and semi-
arid lands. Travelers might see fleet 
antelope (right). Buffalo were driven 
close to extinction in the 1870s. Some 

American Indian groups resisted 
encroachment by Euro-Americans on 
their lands and resources. 

Buffalo Bill Historical Center 

Museum of New Mexico 

1833-1834 
William and 
Charles (left) Bent 
and Ceran St. 
Vrain build Bent's 
Fort. 

1836 
Texas wins inde
pendence from 
Mexico. 

1844 
Trader Josiah 
Gregg chronicles 
his trips over Trail 
in Commerce of 
the Prairies. 

Traders Bernard t 
Seligman, Zadoc ' 

Staab, and Lehman 
Spiegelberg with < 
unnamed Kiowa 

scouts. 
Museum of New Mexico 

1846 
U.S. invades 
Mexico. 

1848 
War ends. United 
States acquires , 
almost half of jg 
Mexico's lands 
(including New 
Mexico) in 

Treaty of 
Guadalupe 

. Hidalgo (left). 

' National Archives Van Pelt Photographers 

"Far away from my wife and 

child, and six hundred miles of 

constant danger in an uninhabited 

region was not a pleasant prospect 

for contemplation. But I laughed 

with the rest, joked about roasting 

the enjoyment we would derive 

from the company of skeletons that 

would strew our pathway." 

— Hezekiah Brake, 1858 

After the Mexican-American and Civil wars, mili 
tary freighting grew, to support forts built along 
the route. This soldier's letter from Ft. Larned 
(right) talks about his health, Indians, and how 
much he wants to get back to the farm. 

Santa Fe markets became glutted with r 
goods, and traders sought southern 
markets along the Cam/no Real 
(Chihuahua Trail). 

Mexican arrieros pack stock for trad
ing north. Jesus Vialpando (far left) 
began working on the Trail at age 13. 

. Colorado Springs Pioneers Museum Kansas Stale Historical Society 

Santa Fei Trail ruts 
Givers pfrotDyaRh by p o i r ^ H. H. Hu«^y 



Visiting the Trail Today 

Freight wagons no longer cross the prairies, but the Trail's 
legacy endures as buildings, historic sites, landmarks, and 
original wagon-wheel ruts. The National Park Service, 

working with the Santa Fe Trail Association, coordinates efforts 
to preserve, develop, and enjoy the Trail and provides technical 
and limited financial help to Trail projects. Private landowners, 
nonprofit groups, and federal, state, and local agencies manage 
most Trail resources. 

For information write or call: Long Distance Trails Group 
Office—Santa Fe, National Park Service, Santa Fe, NM 
87504-0728; 505-988-6888. For membership and activities 
information write: Santa Fe Trail Association, Santa Fe Trail 
Center, RR3, Larned, KS 67550. 

Private individuals and organizations own much of the Santa 
Fe Trail. Not all sites are open for public use, and some only 
for certain hours and days. Consult guidebooks and ask locally 
before going onto private land. Many state, county, and city 
museums, chambers of commerce, and tourist information 
centers provide Trail information. Distinctive signs mark the 
auto tour route that parallels the Trail. Certified Trail 
Properties: Non-federal historic sites, trail seg
ments, and interpretive facilities that meet 
National Park Service standards for re
sources preservation and public enjoyment 
may become part of the Santa Fe National 
Historic Trail through voluntary certifica
tion. Look for the official Trail logo. 

Background colors on the large 
map (color key below) suggest the 
vegetation changes Trail travelers 
witnessed en route. The box on 
the map silhouette below shows 
the area the large map covers. 

As you visit Trail sites, please 
heed the following to protect 
yourself, the Trail, and the 
rights of private owners. Unless 
otherwise indicated, hike on 
designated trails and keep off 
historic buildings, ruins, and 
other structures. Do not use 
metal detectors, dig at sites, or 
collect—or disturb—artifacts. 

Trail sites on federal lands: 

Bent's Old Fort National 
Historic Site (NPS) 
35110 Highway 194 E. 
La Junta, CO 81050-9523 
719-384-2596 

Cimarron National Grassland 
(USFS) 
P.O Box J 
Elkhart, KS 67950 
316-697-4621 

Comanche National Grassland 
(USFS) 
1420 East 3rd St. 
La Junta, CO 81050 
719-384-2181 

Fort Larned National Historic 
Site (NPS) 
Rt. 3, Larned, KS 67550 
316-285-6911 

•!>GPO:1995-387-038/00212 

Fort Union National Monument 
(NPS) 
RO. Box 127 
Watrous, NM 87753 
505-425-8025 

John Martin Reservoir (U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers) 
Star Route 
Hasty, CO 81044-9715 
719-336-3476 

Kiowa National Grassland 
(USFS) 
714 N. Main St. 
Clayton, NM 88415 
505-374-9652 

I'ecos National Historical Park 
(NPS) 
P.O. Box 418 
Pecos, NM 87552-0418 
505-757-6032 

Santa Fe National Forest 
(USFS) 
1220 St. Francis Dr. 
P.O. Box 1689 
Santa Fe, NM 87504 
505-988-6940 

Obtain travel information for 
Missouri, Kansas, Colorado, 
Oklahoma, or New Mexico 
from: 

Colorado Welcome Center 
109 E. Beech, Suite B 
Lamar, CO 81052 
719-336-3483 

Colorado Welcome Center 
309 Nevada 
Trinidad, CO 81082 
719-846-9512 

Kansas Division of Travel and 
Tourism 
700 S.W. Harrison, Suite 1300 
Topeka, KS 66603-3712 
800-252-6727 

Missouri Division of Tourism 
P.O. Box 1055 
Jefferson City, MO 65102 
800-877-1234 

New Mexico Department of 
Tourism 
P.O. Box 20003 
Santa Fe, NM 87503 
800-545-2040, ext. 751 

Oklahoma Tourism and 
Recreation Department 
500 Will Rogers Memorial Bldg. 
2401 N. Lincoln Blvd. 
Oklahoma City, OK 73105-4492 
800-652-6552 
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For Your Safety and Comfort 
Do not assume that signs will warn you 
of all safety hazards. Keep watch over 
children. Keep pets under physical restraint 
at all times. Leave domestic stock and wild 
animals alone. Be aware of potentially 
extreme weather conditions and the some
times-high danger of fire on the prairie. 
Many Trail sites lack amenities; plan ahead. 
Use public restrooms and other facilities 
while in towns or developed areas. 

Remember: You Are a Guest 
Some private landowners are graciously 
allowing you to visit their sites. Please 
behave as you would like guests on your 
own property to behave. Leave everything 
the way you find it. Don't disturb the owner, 
owner's family, or employees, except in the 
rare case of emergency, accidents, or other 
problems. Owners retain the right to ask 
you to leave at any time. Obey posted signs, 
use designated roads and parking areas, 
and stay only long enough to appreciate 
the natural and cultural resources of the site. 

Companion bulletins are available providing 
a complete listing of certified sites on the 
Santa Fe National Historic Trail. 

ST. LOUIS X 
At this commercial hub, traders 
purchased and warehoused 
goods and supplies for westward 
freighting on the Trail. Mexican 
goods were sold or shipped east. 

FRANKLIN 
William BecknelTs successful 1821 
trip made Franklin the first eastern 
terminus of the international Trail \ 

.. trade. Floods in 1826 and 1828 p~* 
\ contributed to its demise. 

Independence Sites: sb S e d a l , a 7 
Jackson County Cou r thous*_™— ; 7 Y 
Jackson County Log CourtHouse—x^. r^} ^ 
Kritser House _-/ j 
Lewis-Webb House J 
Ferril-Gentry-Henley House 
Noland House 
205 North Main 
207-209 North Main ) 
206-208 North Ma n 
Woodlawn Cemetery 
Lewis Jones House 
Santa Fe Trail Ruts 
Lewis-Bingham-Waggoner House 
Public Spring Site 
Overfelt-Johnston House 
William McCoy House 
Lower Independence {Blue Mills) Landing 
Upper Independence (Wayne City) Landing 
Independence Square 
Santa Fe Trail Park Rut0 

/ 2 _ X <^^^^ 

Kansas City Area Sites: 
Harmon Park Rut 
Shawnee Mission 
Grinter House and Ferry 
Mahaffie Farmstead 
Westpor^ Landing 
Harris House 
Ewing-Boone Store 
Jim Bridger's Store 
William Bent House 
Alexander Majors House 
Big Blue River Crossing 
Archibald Rice Farmhouse 
Minor Park Ruts 
New Santa Fe 
Red Bridge Crossing 
Gum Springs 

) \ 

INDEPENDENCE 
Between 1827 and 1856, wagon- r-> 

jmakers, blacksmiths, and other/ 
merchants created a bustling 
industry here to support and 
outfit Santa Fe Trail, and later 
Oregon Trail ahdOalifoiwa,X£ail, 
travelers. 

L WESTPORTr ) 8JJB 
By 1853, Westport had become I 
the Trail's main eastern terminus. \ 
The Civil War and the railroad 1 
brought its Trail heyday to an end. I 

COUNCIL GROVE 
The 1825 treaty signed here with 
the Osage Indians ensured safe 
travel to this "prairie Eden." 
Westbound wagon trains gathered 
here to form larger caravans. 

\ \ 

THE GREAT PLAINS AND THE \ 
PRAIRIES Until the arrival of \ 
Europeans, this was the home for \ 
many American Indian tribes who \ 
hunted, farmed, and roamed X 
across this vast landscape. 

! i V 

IWET/DRY ROUTES v J 
I Trail travelers chose between the f 
I "wet route," which afforded good ( 
I grazing and water for large 
} numbers of stock, and the shorter i 
I but water-limited "dry route." I 

X 
CIMARRON ROUTE 
This was the shortest and the 
original wagon route between 
Santa Fe and Missouri. The 
easternmost 60 miles offered 
no reliable water and was called i\gr/ 
La Jornada (The Journey). X~~~^ 

ARKANSAS RIVER 
Rivers were serious obstacles. 
During crossings, injury to people 
or animals and damage or loss 
of wagons or cargo were ever-
present dangers. 

FORTLARNED I 
From this fort, established in 1859, 
the U.S. Army provided protection 
for caravans, stagecoaches, and 
other Trail travelers. 

BENT'S FORT 
The Bent brothers and Ceran St. 
Vrain built a commercial trade 
depot in 1833. It served American 
Indians, fur traders, and Trail 
travelers for 17 years. 

.^A 

MOUNTAIN ROUTE 
Called the Raton or Bent's Fort 
Route during Trail days, it was 
longer and more difficult than the 
Cimarron Route, but considered 
safer. ^0m 

^&X*^ RATON PASS 
The difficult crossing over Raton \ 
Pass was a major obstacle to Trail \ 
travel. In 1865, entrepreneur 
Richens "Uncle Dick" Wootton 

3 eased the journey by building a . se 
toll road. -vV*> \ 

Watrous Area Sites: 
Tiptonville 
Barclay's Fort Site 
Watrous Store 
Sapello Stage Station 
Sapello River Crossing 

FORT UNION ^ 
Three successive forts were built 
to protect Trail travelers and to 
serve as a major military supply 
depot for the Southwest. 

\ 

Santa Fe Sites: 
Santa Fe Plaza 
Palace of the Governors 
Fort Marcy Site 

PECOS PUEBLO 
Long a trade center for Pueblo 
and Plains Indians, this pueblo 
and later Spanish mission were 
abandoned in 1838, becoming 
only a landmark along the Trail. 

SANTA FE 
This provincial capital of Nuevo 
Mejico was an isolated outpost 
until the Santa Fe Trail turned it . 
into a commercial center. 


